SALEM COUNTY IMPROVEMENT AUTHORITY
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL FOR THE POSITION OF
AUTHORITY ENGINEER-ANNUAL TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEY
Position and Term: The Salem County Improvement Authority (SCIA) or (Authority)
requests proposals from New Jersey licensed engineers interested in serving in the
position of Authority Engineer for the Annual Topographical Survey of the Solid Waste
Division Landfill commencing upon appointment and serving until the next
reorganization meeting of the SCIA. In accordance with the N.J.S.A. 40A:11-15 Local
Public Contract Laws limits the award of professional services contracts to a maximum
of 12 months.
Fair and Open Process: These proposals are being solicited through a fair and open
process in accordance with N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.5. Applicants who meet the minimum
requirements for the position as set forth below and are willing to provide the described
services for the disclosed compensation shall be evaluated based on cost and other
factors, such as experience, reputation, knowledge, qualifications, availability, and
resources, as set forth in the criteria described below.
Proposal Submission: To be considered, applicants must submit one (1) original,
signed CLEARLY marked as the “ORIGINAL” and one (1) full, complete and exact copy
of each proposal in a sealed envelope and must be marked with the words
“AUTHORITY ENGINEER-ANNUAL TOPOGRAPHICAL SURVEY”. Proposals are to
be submitted on or before 1:00 pm on Thursday, January 20, 2022 to:
Julie Acton
Executive Director
Salem County Improvement Authority
286 Welchville Road, P.O. Box 890
Alloway, New Jersey 08001
Proposals will be publicly opened and announced by the Executive Director on
Thursday, January 20, 2022 starting at 1:00 pm in the Landfill Office, 286 Welchville
Road, Alloway Township, New Jersey. Responses will not be accepted by fax or email.
All documents and information submitted in response to this solicitation shall be
available to the public as required by the New Jersey Open Public Records Act N.J.S.A.
47:1A-1 et. sec. The Authority shall not be responsible for any costs associated with the

oral or written and/or presentation of the proposals. The Authority reserves the right to
reject all proposals, with or without cause, and waive any irregularities or informalities in
the proposals. The Authority further reserves the right to make such investigations as it
deems necessary as to the qualifications of all vendors submitting proposals. If all
proposals are rejected, the Authority reserves the right to re-solicit proposals.
General Information on the Salem County Improvement Authority: Salem County
Improvement Authority operates under the authority of N. J. S. A. 40:37A-44 et.seq.
(P.L. 1960 C 183). The Authority is comprised of the Solid Waste Division in Alloway
Township, NJ. The SCIA Board generally meets once per month, on the second
Thursday of each month, with their annual reorganization occurring in February. The
following elements and areas are comprised in the Authority:
•

Solid Waste Division Landfill
o NJDEP Solid Waste Operating Permits and other associated operational
permits including horizontal and vertical expansions
o Groundwater monitoring well field
o Leachate collection system
o Methane/Landfill Gas Capture system
o Methane/Landfill Gas flare
o Wetlands mitigation area
o Closure/Post-Closure Plan
o Deed Restrictions

•

Bond Financing

Selection Process: Proposals will be received by the Executive Director and reviewed
to determine responsiveness. Non-responsive proposals will be rejected without
evaluation. For vendors that satisfy the minimum requirements and submit all of the
necessary documents in their proposal the Authority will evaluate proposals based on
the following evaluation criteria, separate or combined in some manner, and not
necessarily listed in order of significance: (i) responsiveness to the Qualification
Evaluation and other required submissions; (ii) general experience and reputation in the
field including documented experience in successfully completing contracts and
performing services of similar size and scope to the engagement addressed by the
RFP; (iii) specific experience/knowledge of the Salem County Improvement Authority
and the subject matter to be addressed under the contract; (iv) qualifications and
experience which most closely match the needs of the Authority; (v) availability to
accommodate meeting and interface requirements with the Authority Board and
Authority Officials for meetings, phone conferences, attendance at events and office
consultations; (vi) office resources, including backup staff, which are deemed most
adequate to service the needs of the Authority including management, supervisory and
other key personnel assigned to the engagement, with emphasis on documented
experience in successfully completing work on contracts of similar size and scope to the
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services required under this RFP; (vii) compensation and fees as specified and provided
by the applicant; (viii) the applicant who is deemed otherwise most advantageous based
on all information submitted or gathered in connection with the proposal.
The Authority reserves the right to: (i) not select any of the applicants; (ii) require
applicants to submit to a personal interview and/or submit additional or clarifying
information; (iii) to reject any or all proposals; (iv) to waive any informalities in the
proposals; and (v) procure the articles or services from other sources if deemed most
advantageous to the objectives of the Authority.
Contract: The Board of the Salem County Improvement Authority shall award the
contract for the services. The award of the contract shall be determined by majority vote
on a resolution to be read by title at an open public meeting. The Authority will select the
vendor deemed most advantageous to the goals and objectives of the Authority, price
and other factors considered. The resulting contract will include this RFP, any
clarifications or addenda thereto, the selected vendor’s proposal and any changes
negotiated by the parties. The decision to award said contract shall be final and
conclusive.
No applicant shall influence, or attempt to influence or cause to be influenced, any
Authority Official, officer or employee to use his/her official capacity in any manner
which might tend to impair the objectivity or independence of judgment. No applicant
shall cause or influence, or attempt to cause or influence, any Authority Official, officer
or employee to secure unwarranted privileges or advantages.
Minimum Requirements:
Applicants do not have to match each item exactly; the following is what is generally
meant when used in this RFP.
• Scope-magnitude of the project and value of the contract
• Size-refers to such things as budget, acres of landfill, acres of wetlands
mitigation, size of bonds, etc.
• Similar-refers to such things as public authorities that are partially or wholly in
areas of New Jersey that have similar attributes as SCIA.
Applicant must be and shall submit proof that they are fully licensed and in good
standing to practice civil engineering and surveying in the State of New Jersey.
Applicant must have and shall submit proof that they possess an NJPE and NJPLS.
Applicant have and shall submit proof that they have a minimum of three (3) years of
experience serving as an engineer for other Authorities (Utility, Improvement, Pollution
Control) owning and operating a solid waste landfill similar in size to that of SCIA and
must have completed at least two annual topographical surveys for a solid waste landfill
in the State of New Jersey.
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Description of Services: Firm must be multi-disciplined with expertise in solid waste
management, landfill construction and operations, construction management, planners,
landscape, environmental assessments (wetlands, endanger species, hydrologic
studies), GIS, surveying, traffic studies, drainage. The firm will serve as Topographic
Engineer for the Salem County Improvement Authority and will be required to attend
periodic meetings with the Authority Board, Executive Director, Landfill Manager and
other officials as requested. Firm will be required to complete an annual aerial fly over of
the SCIA Solid Waste Division Landfill and complete annual topographical report due to
the NJDEP by May 1, 2022. The SCIA requires all survey and topographical work to use
the most recent NJDEP datum. The 2022 topographical survey will include the original
landfill (Cells 1-7, 8, 9 and 11). The firm shall request, by e-mail approximately 30 days
in advance, from the Executive Director or her designate, landfilled tonnage reports
from the previous topographical survey to the current topographical survey in advance
of the preparation for the topographical survey report. The firm shall meet with the
Executive Director or the Landfill Supervisor no later than April 15, 2022, to review
results of the annual topographical survey. Firm shall deliver annual topographical
survey directly to the NJDEP following internal review and shall copy the Executive
Director on the transmittal. The aerial photograph shall be presented in vertical format,
24 inches by 36 inches, and the aerial photograph shall be taken in high resolution
format. The photograph shall depict all pertinent aspects of the landfill property owned
by SCIA, including, but not limited to identification of the location of the flare, generator,
cell tower and the entire landfill, stockpile, leachate tanks, convenience center, recycling
staging area, storm water basins and the physical addresses, including block and lot
numbers, of all buildings. Firm shall supply SCIA with one (1) additional set of the
topographical map as well as one (1) set of the aerial photograph laminated with
legends marked and property boundaries outlined and four (4) sets of the aerial
photograph with legends marked and property boundaries included, that are not
laminated for the Authority’s use in providing information to our local emergency
management officials. Firm shall coordinate with SCIA Solid Waste Engineer regarding
transmittal of topographic information for permitting, budgeting and compaction rates as
needed for reporting. Firm shall interface with Executive Director and Landfill Manager
on a periodic basis to track and/or administer all solid waste projects, including but not
limited to landfill expansion projects, environmental permitting and compliance with
NJDEP and EPA requirements including storm water, landfill monitoring, air testing, spill
prevention, groundwater well installation and surveying, gas well surveying and
permitting, etc. that may affect the topographical survey.
Compensation: Respondents shall specify all 2022 costs associated with specific tasks
as outlined on the cost proposal spreadsheet below. The Proposer should input the
lump sum cost per task. Subtotals for the annual costs of each task as well as a total
cost including all categories must be provided. Performing additional projects or tasks
requested that are not specified or know at the time of this RFP will be compensated in
the form of a per hour fee and should be input on the cost proposal spreadsheet below.
A proposal showing a minimum and maximum range of fees is not acceptable.
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Respondents shall also specify any reimbursable expenses, including but not limited to,
mileage, reproduction of documents, etc., that you may charge the Authority while
performing the requirements of this contract.
Cost Proposal
Not to
Exceed
Amount
Per
Event

TASK
Aerial Flyover
Actual Flyover
Additional Topo Map
Additional Sets of Aerial Photographs
Laminated Aerial Photographs

$
$
$
$
*****
*****
*

Subtotal Aerial Flyover
Annual Topographical
Annual Topographical Report / due to DEP May 1, 2022

Subtotal Annual Topographical Report

Annual Cost

X4
X2

$
$
$
$

**
**

$

$
*****
*****
*

$
**
**

$

*****
*****
*

**
**

$

Total Cost (Aerial Flyover, Additional Topo Map,
Additional Sets of Aerial Photographs, Laminated

Per Hour Rate for Additional Projects or Tasks
Requested-not specified or known at time of RPF
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$

$

Please mark the appropriate box below to indicate if your pricing proposal
includes a “portal to portal” transportation charge:
NO
YES- if yes please explain how this rate differs from your regular hourly rate (i.e.
how much is the actual difference in price for the portal to portal charge).
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Qualification evaluation:
1.

Minimum requirements. Please attach resume and/or other documentation
demonstrating compliance with the minimum requirements detailed above.

2.

Describe your experience regarding topographical and other survey services
for solid waste landfills in the state of NJ.

3.

Please list all public entities/agencies for which you presently serve as
Authority Engineer or Topographical Survey Engineer complete with term of
appointment, contact person and related phone number.

4.

Disclose and describe if you or any member of your firm have ever had their
license suspended or revoked in New Jersey or any other state.

5.

Disclose the location of the office, if other than the vendor’s main office, at
which the vendor proposes to perform services required under this RFP.
Describe your presence in New Jersey and any familiarity your firm has with
the Salem County areas.

6.

Describe the resources of your office. Include details of support staff that lists
those persons who will be assigned to the engagement if the vendor is
selected, including the designation of the person who will be the vendor’s
officer responsible for all services required under the engagement. This
portion of the proposal should include relevant resume information for the
individuals who will be assigned. At a minimum, this information should
include the person’s relevant professional experience, years and type of
experience, and number of years with the vendor. Include information on
other qualified staff in your office who would be available to Authority Officials
in the event you were absent or unavailable.
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7.

Identify any existing or potential conflicts of interest and disclose any
representation of parties or other relationships that might be considered a
conflict of interest with regards to this engagement or the Salem County
Improvement Authority.

Required Forms: Each applicant shall be required to complete, sign and provide/return
the below listed forms and information with their proposal.
Business Registration - All New Jersey and out of state business organizations
must obtain a Business Registration Certificate from the New Jersey Department
of the Treasury, Division of Revenue, prior to conducting business in the State of
New Jersey. Respondents shall submit with their proposal proof of their valid
Business Registration with the Division of Revenue, Department of the Treasury,
State of New Jersey.
Chapter 33 – Corporate Disclosure - No corporation or partnership may be
awarded a contract for the performance of work or the furnishing of materials or
supplies, unless it lists with its proposal, the names and addresses of all
stockholders who own ten (10) percent or more of its stock of any class, or all
individual partners who own a ten (10) percent or greater interest therein
(N.J.S.A. 52:25-24.2, P.L. 1977, Chapter 33).
Affirmative Action Compliance – Applicant shall demonstrate compliance with
Affirmative Action requirements as set forth in the included form per P.L. 1975, C.
127 (N.J.A.C. 17:27).
Professional Liability Insurance - Applicant shall provide to the Authority proof
of Professional Liability Insurance coverage for errors and omissions with a limit
of not less than $1,000,000.00.

Questions: Questions regarding this Request for Proposals shall be directed to:
• Michele Gamber Purchasing Agent (856) 935-7900, extension 12
• Julie Acton Executive Director (856) 935-7900, extension 15
• Salem County Improvement Authority, 286 Welchville Road, P.O. Box 890,
Alloway, New Jersey, 08001
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CORPORATE DISCLOSURE STATEMENT







I certify that the list below contains the names and addresses of all stockholders holding 10% or
more of the issued and outstanding stock of the undersigned.
I certify that no one stockholder owns 10% or more of the issued and outstanding stock of the
undersigned.
Partnership
Corporation
Sole Proprietorship

PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOXES ABOVE AND SIGN BELOW.
Stockholders

Addresses

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

THIS STATEMENT MUST BE INCLUDED WITH YOUR PROPOSAL SUBMISSION

Subscribed and sworn before me
__________________________________
(Signature of Affiant)
this___ day of______________, 20___

____________________
(Notary Public)

_______________________________________________
(Print Name and Title)

My Commission expires: ______________
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION REQUIREMENTS

COMPANY NAME: ______________________________________________________
SIGNATURE: __________________________________________________________
TITLE: ________________________________________________________________

RESPONDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO COMPLY WITH THE REQUIREMENTS OF P.L.
1975, c. 127 (N.J.S.A. 10:5-31, et seq.). See also N.J.A.C. 17:27 et seq.
REQUIRED AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EVIDENCE
A. PROCUREMENT & SERVICE CONTRACTS (which are not subject to a Federally
approved or sanctioned affirmative action program). All successful vendors must
submit within seven (7) calendar days of the notice of intent to award or the signing
of the contract, whichever is sooner, one of the following:
1. A PHOTOCOPY OF THEIR FEDERAL LETTER OF AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
PLAN APPROVAL;
OR
2. A PHOTOCOPY OF THEIR CERTIFICATE OF EMPLOYEE INFORMATION
REPORT;
OR
3. A COMPLETED
REPORT AA 302.

AFFIRMATIVE

ACTION
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EMPLOYEE

INFORMATION

PROPOSAL SUBMITTED FOR:

COMPANY: ____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
PROPOSAL SUBMITTED BY: ____________________________________________
(Please Print)
SIGNATURE:
___________________________________________________________

TITLE: ____________________________________ DATE: _____________________

TELEPHONE: ________________________ FACSIMILE: _______________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________

TAXPAYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: __________________________________
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